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“So, what do I owe you?” 

It’s happened to you. It’s happened to me. 

After the college kid from down the street takes his power 

washer to your driveway and sidewalks for five hours and 

gets them looking really nice, you look it over and say, “So, 

what do I owe you?” 

After three of your daughter’s soccer teammates help you 

put up and decorate three trees in your house and wrap 17 

trees with lights in front of your house, you stretch your 

back and ask, “So, what do I owe you?” 

After the brother-in-law of your neighbor – a guy you’ve 

only met on one other occasion, but who just happens to be 

a plumber – steps away from their backyard barbeque and 

fixes your balky garbage disposal, you breathe a sigh of 

relief and say, “So, what do I owe you?” 

After you pull off Interstate 10 somewhere west of Junction 

because something isn’t right on your SUV and a battered 

pickup pulls in behind you and a not-so-well-dressed man 

climbs out already rolling up his sleeves and asking, “Do 

you mind if I take a look?” and then proceeds to repair the 

problem with the tools he always carries, you gladly ask, 

“So, what do I owe you?” 

Or does it ever strike you this way: “Is God doing so much 

for me, has He done so much for me, that I am compelled to 

ask Him, ‘So, what do I owe You?’” 

Is that what is happening in Psalm 116? Is that what the 

unknown poet or singer is wondering when he prays, “How 

can I repay the LORD for all His goodness to me?” 

This is one of the “Hallel” Psalms (they are numbers 113 to 

118) sung and prayed at Passover. While only Psalm 114 

makes direct reference to the exodus from Egypt, each one 

expresses gratitude for God’s rich love, His unfailing mer-

cy, His constant grace, His constant blessings. 

Are we supposed to ask, “So, what do I owe You, O God? 

How can I repay You, O LORD, for all the ways You have 

been good to me?” 

Yes; ask that. Make that question your own. But then con-

tinue as the Psalmist does with verses 13 and 14: “I will lift 

up the cup of salvation and call on the name of the LORD. I 

will fulfill my vows to the LORD in the presence of all His 

people.”                                                                   (cont. on p. 2) 

How can I repay the LORD for all His goodness to me? 

Psalm 116:12 [Original (1978) New International Version]  

Genesis in Three Sins & Three Saints 

 

Over these last months, the High School Bible Class has been 

marching through the Bible. The pace has been intentionally 

brisk. There are a lot of ways to approach Bible study, but the 

goal here has been quick-hitting, big-picture views of the 

books of the Bible (or most of them).  

In this first month, we will look at the first book, Genesis. 

There are many ways to look at Genesis, but let’s try this: Gen-

esis is about three sins, and then three saints. 

The first sin is, of course, that of Adam. He, and Eve, eat what 

God said not to, and thus they sin against God (Genesis 3:6). 

The garden is the place of God’s presence. It is where He com-

munes with His (two) people in the ‘cool’ of the day (Genesis 

3:8). You can think of the garden as the first-ever church, as 

God’s special place. We fall into this same sin when we have 

other Gods, and listen to them instead. This is a ‘church’ sin: 

ignoring God’s word.  

Murder is the next sin (Genesis 4:8). Cain kills his brother 

Abel outside the garden, so this sin is a bit different. It isn’t a 

sin directly against God, but is against one’s brother. We re-

peat this sin when we hurt our brothers, sisters, friends or fel-

low Christians. We may be angry or frustrated with them, as 

Cain was, and seek to hurt them, belittle them, or ignore them. 

This is a ‘family’ sin: hating those we are given to love. 

The third sin we come to is, perhaps, less obvious. It occurs at 

the beginning of Genesis 6, when the sons of God intermarry 

with the daughters of men. These men of God marry pagan 

wives, who turn their hearts. The effects are disastrous: these 

men fail to hand down the true faith, and by the time Noah 

comes along there are virtually no righteous people left.  

But this only takes us up to Genesis 6! The remainder of the 

book is what God does about this sinful mess. God answers 

these sins by sending three saints. He calls Abram (Genesis 

12:1) out of his home country to a distant promised land to 

begin to build (re-build) a holy people. Abram does this by 

building altars – altars which reconnect heaven with earth and 

God with men. Adam and Eve were driven away from the Tree 

of Life, but Abram builds altars under trees (Genesis 12:6-8; 

13:18).                                                                   (cont. on p.2) 

…They heard the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the 

cool of the day. Genesis 3:8a 
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Events & Happenings in 

January 

➢ Tuesday, January 1 
The Circumcision & the Name of Jesus 

➢ Sunday, January 6  
The Epiphany of Our Lord 

LWML Mite Boxes & CAM Food Offerings 

Epiphany Open House at the Barz Home  

➢ Thursday, January 10 
Circuit Pastors Conference at Crown of Life  

➢ Saturday, January 12 
National Youth Gathering  Trivia Night  

➢ Sunday, January 13 
The Baptism of Our Lord 

➢ Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 14 & 15  
Pastor Barz to Circuit Visitors  

Conference - Camp Lone Star 

➢ Sunday, January 20 
Second Sunday after the Epiphany 

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday 

Voters Assembly at 12:05 pm 

➢ Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 21 & 22 
Pastor Barz to Presidium & Texas 

District Board of Directors - Austin 

➢ Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 24-26 
Texas District Early Childhood 

Educators Conference - Dallas  

No Preschool or MDO 

➢ Sunday, January 27 
Third Sunday after the Epiphany 

Looking Ahead: “Touch A Truck” 

“Touch A Truck” will be on  Saturday, April 6. Planned 

by our Preschool & Mothers Day Out parents and staff, 25

-30 trucks and pieces of machinery will be on our parking 

lot and property – along with food trucks for concessions. 

We anticipate at least 1,500 visitors that day! We will hand 

out Holy Week & Easter invitations to our guests.  

The GOOD NEWS Group 

is a Bible Study and a conversation, giving oppor-
tunity to grow in God’s Word, review the basics of 

the Christian faith, discover what Lutherans be-
lieve, and meet new friends. 

“So, what do I owe you?” (cont. from p.1) 

How can we repay the LORD? What shall we return to Him? 

Or, as the English Standard Version translates, “What shall I 

render to the LORD?” 

The answer is this: bring Him your worship. Pray to Him in 

thanksgiving and intercession. Don’t just do what you think is 

your duty, but – with a good conscience (His gift of for-

giveness) – offer a sacrifice of praise, and do this with and 

among His people. 

Luther said it this way: “We can return nothing to God except 

the vows of praise and confession, for we have all things from 

Him and He needs nothing of our goods.” 

In this new year, join me in asking: “What has God given to 

me?” Rejoice that His greatest gift is full and free salvation in 

His Son, our Savior Jesus Christ. 

And then join me offering a sacri-

fice of praise, Sunday after Sunday 

after Sunday. 

Genesis in Three Sins & Three Saints  

(Cont from p. 1) 
 

Jacob is our next saint. He, like Abel, is a younger brother, 

but he is not killed by Esau – he overcomes him, not with 

murder, but with wise deception (Genesis 25:19-34; 27:1-

29).  

Jacob is often seen negatively, but the New Testament sees 

Esau as the evil son (see Hebrews 12:16). Jacob is the son of 

promise, and at last makes amends with his brother, healing 

the relationship which Cain had broken in the beginning.  

The last saint is Joseph. He is the favorite, younger son of 

Jacob who is sold into slavery by his brothers.  

However he survives and rises to power in Egypt. Along the 

way he is enticed by the wife of an Egyptian man (Genesis 

39:7-23). By refusing her and remaining faithful to God, Jo-

seph earns severe persecution, but God brings him through. 

Joseph is made second only to Pharaoh, and with this influ-

ence he saves the world (Genesis 41:53-57). This shows how 

faithfulness to God is not only good for God’s people, but 

finally is good for all people. 

Abraham is a better Adam, offering faithful worship. Jacob is 

a faithful brother who overcomes his evil brother and carries 

the seed of promise. Joseph is faithful and pure and saves the 

world.  

In these things, Genesis foreshadows Jesus, who comes to 

offer Himself on the altar of the cross to reunite God and 

man, who comes as our faithful brother, 

and who remains faithful through suffering 

and in so doing redeems the entire world. 
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LCMS YOUTH GATHERING 2019 
JULY 11-15, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
 

We have our roster set for our trip to Minnesota! 

Now we are working to raise the funds to go. 
 

We are flying Southwest - which is both cheapest and most flexible. 
 

We estimate we will need to raise $1,500 per participant - can you say fundraising? 

Stay tuned for more opportunities to come! 
  

   
 

As part of our preparations for our big trip up north this summer for the LCMS Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota, our youth hosted a Trivia Night on January 12. The trivia part of the night was compiled by Pastor Barz, 

and the youth hosted our Crown of Life members in a night of brain-expanding questions and answers and fun-

enhancing puzzlement and discovery.  

This gathering will be on Sunday, January 20, at 12:05 pm. Join the discussion and decision-making about our witness, work 

of mercy, and our life together. 

We will give some time to nominating for these positions within our Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod: President, First Vice 

President, and Regional Vice President. Note that President Matthew Harrison may be relected to continue serving, but that 

First Vice President Herbert Mueller is retiring. These two positions are fulltime. Our present West-Southwest Region Vice 

President is the Rev. Dr. Scott Murray, Senior Pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church, Houston. 

We also need to affirm our Pastor and Lay Voters to vote for the Synod President. In years past, this happened at the Conven-

tion. It is now an electronic process, involving every LCMS congregation, six weeks prior to the Convention. 

There will also be an update on “Church Alliance” – the legal defense group which was discussed in December. 

It’s anticipated that this meeting will end by 1:15 pm. Questions may be directed to Congregational President Dave Falzareno 

or Vice President Mike Weis. 

Voters Assembly 

DOXOLOGY in 2019 

One of the things that will fill this new year for us at Crown of Life is our enrollment (for the second time) in the DOXOLO-

GY training program. This curriculum consists of three events within a calendar year: 

    The Gathering, June 10-13 – in Boise, Idaho 

    The Grand Reunion, August 2-4 – in Kansas City, Missouri 

    The Encore, November 22-24 – in Boise, Idaho 

The last time our church went through DOXOLOGY was with Pr Barz in 2011 and early 2012. This year it is my turn, and 

that means I will be attending the three events listed above. In June, I will attend the Gathering by myself. But, in August, 

Amy will attend the Grand Reunion with me and, in November, I will attend the Encore with one or more lay members of 

Crown of Life.  

This program is intended for pastors and their congregations, and it is designed to mature all involved in either their ministry 

as pastors, or their vocation as God’s holy people. If you think you may be interested, and think you would benefit from the 

Encore event in November, let me know. We may be able to bring you with us to Idaho. But in any case, be prepared in this 

new year to learn more about what it means to live in the Church of Jesus, both for pastors and for all members of the Body of 

Christ. 
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Something very significant happened on Sunday, January 

15, 1984. It happened right here in the Alamo City! About 

100 people – children and youth, young and old(er), singles 

and families, workers and retirees, long-time Lutherans and 

new Lutherans – gathered for a worship service in a rented 

location on Blanco Road. (It’s the grey building adjacent to 

the Longhorn Café.) 

As part of this Service, these committed Lutheran-

Christians signed a document. It was the Charter for Crown 

of Life Evangelical Lutheran Church. It was the official 

beginning of Word and Sacraments ministry on the north 

side of San Antonio. And Donald & Barbara Weng – the 

“patriarch and matriarch” of our congregation – signed that 

Charter. They joined with these other disciples to form this 

new congregation of the Texas District of The Lutheran 

Church – Missouri Synod. 

God be praised for what He has done, the gifts He has giv-

en – and still gives – to the members now gathered in this 

place, to our community, and to the Church at large, 

through the ministry of Crown of Life Lutheran Church! 

I have to add this: something else significant happened two 

weeks later. But it wasn’t in San Antonio. On Sunday 

morning, January 29, 1984, the second daughter of Pastor 

Mark & Connie Barz was born in Saginaw, Michigan. We 

missed the second service at Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

that day as Liesl Rebekah showed up a bit early and very 

quickly! 

Pastor Mark Barz 

Baptisms & Confirmations 

Give thanks to God for three Baptisms recently celebrated 

at the Font here at Crown of Life. And speak your “Amen” 

as you read these names: Marshall Crockett Graham on 

Christmas Eve afternoon; Derek Alexander and Elise Nan-

cy Madden on Epiphany Sunday, January 6. 

In addition, in the second Divine Service on Epiphany, 

Elise and Derek joined Justin Alan Cerwick in confessing 

their faith in Christ and affirming the truths of God’s Word 

as held by the Evangelical Lutheran Church. After Baptism 

and Confirmation, these new disciples joined us at the 

Lord’s Table to receive Christ’s body and blood for the for-

giveness of sins and the strengthening of their faith. 

These three high school students had committed to almost 

40 hours of study of Scripture and the Small Catechism in 

the months of June and July 2018. As Derek and Elise live 

in Omaha, Nebraska, this was the first opportunity for this 

dual celebration.  

Witnessing for Life:  
Here & In Other Places 

35th Chartering Anniversary Elders as Christ’s Servants at 
Crown of Life 

Five men have prayerfully agreed to serve in 2019 and 

2020, and were newly elected at our December Voters As-

sembly. These new Elders will serve (And they may be 

elected for a second term.) They are: Gary Neumann, Bill 

Mouser, Willie Koops, Andy Duermier, and Brett Conrad. 

Those continuing to serve as Elders here at Crown of Life 

are: Bill Rhea, Brian Pan, Russ Ingram, Chap. Matthew 

Franke, Mark Amendt And these men have served our 

Lord and His people in this role for the past three or four 

years: Troy Wunderlich, Terry Wunderlich, Randy 

McConnell, Eric King, and Chris Benavides. 

Elders at Crown of Life guide, assist, and support the 

Called Pastors. They are charged to oversee all that per-

tains to the worship, confession, and teaching of this con-

gregation. They also serve – with prayers and encourage-

ment – their fellow members. On our next Jubilee Sunday, 

March 31, all our Elders will introduce themselves and 

will gather with their Care Lists at our Fellowship Brunch. 

Faithful Lutherans are faithful witnesses for life. This hap-

pens in conversations and in communication. This can hap-

pen in silent ways. This can happen in public ways. 

On Friday, January 18, the largest pro-life event in the 

world will be in Washington, D.C.. (The date chosen is al-

ways close to the Roe v Wade anniversary: January 22, 

1973.) This is the annual March for Life. On that same day, 

there will be numerous other peaceful public demonstra-

tions on behalf of the unborn. “Eyes of Life” will be the 

theme of the LCMS participants in these Marches for Life. 

You are invited to be part of a Rally for Life here in San 

Antonio on Sunday, January 20. This event is from 2:00 to 

3:00 pm. The location is the Alamo Cenotaph – a memorial 

to those who gave their lives for the sake of others. Note: 

only professionally-printed, life-affirming signs are al-

lowed. (We have a number of these here at Crown of Life 

from previous Life Chains.) No political signs or literature 

are carried or given out. 
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There were many, many people here at Crown of Life who 

unselfishly gave of time and energy in the weeks leading up to 

the Festival of Our Lord’s Incarnation, who had extra roles in 

service and proclamation and worship during Advent, on 

Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, throughout the Holy Days, and 

on the Festival of our Lord’s Epiphany. 

Those who shopped for and wrapped and delivered Angel Tree 

gifts across San Antonio to the children of prisoners 

Nicholas Dovalis, writer and director and artist, and all the 

children and adults who were part of the original Christmas 

Pageant on Sunday morning, December 23 

Adam Whitson, Hollis Poppe, Becky Bartelt, and Liesl Beaton 

for their roles in playing and singing “And On That Day” 

on Sunday morning, December 23. 

Acolytes, Crucifers, Light-Bearers, Chime-Carriers, and Read-

ers in a number of Services for the Christmas holy days 

The women from our Tuesday and Wednesday Bible Studies 

who designed and assembled the one-of-a-kind 2018 orna-

ment given to guests and members 

All those who sang in the Sanctuary Choir and who rang in the 

Handbell Choir 

Samantha Levenhagen who was Harpist at the Christmas Eve 

Candlelight & Carols Service 

Emily Lindau & Addison Beaton for singing the first stanza of 

“Once in Royal David’s City” on Christmas Eve  

Michael Nichelson, Glenn & Laura Shook, Rev. Steven & 

Becky Bartelt for their voices in special songs as part of the 

Christmas Eve Candlelight & Carols Service 

Ellie Falzareno for carefully arranging all the Christmas poin-

settias after worship on Sunday morning, December 23 

Luke Conrad for filling all the luminarias before our Christmas 

Eve services 

The Craft family and all those who prepared the treat sacks for 

member and guest children 

Banner- and angel- and star- and wreath-hangers in our Sanc-

tuary and the Entranceway 

Youth and adults who decorated Christmas tree in the Sanctu-

ary and in the Gathering Space, and who were tree-

wrappers in our parking lot 

Mark Amendt, Roosevelt Eubanks, and Bill Rhea (that was his 

own ‘censer’ he was carrying and swinging in the Proces-

sion) for being the “Magi” on Epiphany Sunday 

Thanks for Christmas Help  
from Many Servants 

Giving Statements 

We do what many congregation do: we provide a ‘Giving 

Statement’ of all the financial gifts each confirmed member 

of Crown of Life gave to our Lord and His work in 2018.* 

But here is another statement about your giving: Your gifts 

– offered in response to the Great Gift of salvation in Jesus 

Christ – make ministry possible on and from this hillside. 

As you read in an e-mail sent on New Year’s Eve, this is 

what Crown of Life is and does and rejoices in… 

+ Members from a diversity of backgrounds (born in 20 or 

21 different countries) yet bound together by the Gospel 

+ Divine Services every Sunday and on Festival days with 

the proclamation of the Gospel and forgiveness received in 

Absolution and in our Lord’s Supper 

+ Musicians and instrumentalists, singers and bell-ringers 

adding to our worship by helping us sing the Church’s song 

+ Baptisms of children, youth, and adults into the death and 

resurrection of Jesus Christ 

+ The truths of God’s Word taught in The CROSSING and 

in the GOOD NEWS Group and faith in Christ confessed in 

the Rite of Confirmation 

+ Comfort given to those who grieve loved one’s death. 

+ Marriages begun and celebrated, nurtured and prayed for 

+ A Preschool and Mothers Day Out reaching out into our 

community with the love of Christ 

+ Vacation Bible School sharing that all the promises of 

God find their “Yes” in Christ (2 Corinthians 1:20) 

+ A partnership with Lutheran High School to impact youth 

and their families educationally and spiritually – and our 

own members there as students and faculty 

+ Missionaries supported with prayers and finances in Rus-

sia, China, the Caribbean, the Czech Republic, Taiwan, 

Spain, Panama, and Belize 

+ Three Crown of Life members presently preparing for 

Called ministry as a Pastor, as a Director of Christian Edu-

cation, and as a Deaconess 

+ Strong, focused, special “Together In Christ” gifts 

+ Servants giving time and energy to lead and support our 

ministries within our congregation and in our community 

Your gifts support the work of Christ among His people and 

the work of Christ’s people here and far from here. May our 

Lord continue to grant us glad and generous hearts! 

*If you have any questions about your Giving Statement 

and/or your gifts this past year, please contact the Church 

Office and one of our Financial Secretaries will respond. 

RESTORATION LUTHERAN CHURCH 

is a new LCMS congregation being planted in Fayetteville, AR by Pastor JohnDavid Zischke. To learn more about this 
exciting and challenging venture for the Gospel, go to their website and ask to be put on their e-newsletter distribu-
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We join you in thanking God for these occasions…  

    Birthdays in January  

 1 Michelle Benavides 
  Easton Fleming 
 2 Ellie Falzareno 
  Teri Garcia 
  Elena Ortiz 
 5 Ethan King 
 6 Linda Peters 

 9 Charles Chapot 
  Hannah Pratt 
  David Pulliam 
 11 Max Bernreuter 
 12 Mark Pfitzinger 
 13 Lali Newman 
  Daniella Porter 

160 smiling faces joined us this week after a two week break to celebrate the birth of Jesus. No tears, only excitement as they 
came bouncing, skipping, and running down the hallways!  I think all of us are ready to get back into our routines and to 
spend time with these precious children God has placed into our care. 

This month we will be hearing about when the shepherds came to worship Jesus. We will also hear about Jesus’ life as a 
young boy and about his Baptism.  We will talk about snow and hopefully have an opportunity to play in some! We give 
thanks for the wonderful CLC where the children can play on those cold and/or snowy January days! 

School registration for COL church members will begin on Sunday, Jan. 20.  We would love to tell you more about YOUR 
preschool and Mother’s Day Out.  In fact, we’d love to have you visit anytime!!  Church members also receive a 15% dis-
count off the monthly tuition!   

This month our staff will travel to Dallas for the LC-MS Texas District Early Childhood Educators Conference. What a bless-
ing it is to gather with other Lutheran educators to worship, pray, and network.  Please keep us in your prayers as we travel 
and attend the conference January 24-26. 

Thanks for your ongoing prayers, love and support of YOUR Preschool and Mother’s Day Out programs! 

In Christ, 

Diane Dillow, Director 

 Anniversaries in January  

 4 Rev. Roger & Cynthia Hotopp 
11 Irwin & Ada Dreyfus 

 12 Don & Kris Kuykendall 
 13 José & Olivia Gomez 

January Calendar and Events 

Tues, Fri, Jan. 1-4  CHRISTmas Holy Days, school holidays 
Monday, Jan. 7  Staff Development/Prep. Day, Student 
   Holiday 
Tuesday., Jan. 8  Classes Resume  
Monday, Jan. 21  Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birthday, school 
  holiday 
Thurs., Fri., Jan. 24, 25   EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS CONFERENCE 
   STUDENT HOLIDAYS 

                     Jan. Chapel Days:  8, 9, 16, 17, 22, 23, 30, 31 

 16 Wylie E. Craig 
  Susan Ryan 
 19 Teresa Pennington 
 24 Andrew Walsh 
 27 Jane-Alice Tye 
 28 Wendy Haertel 
  Mary-Ann Struxness 
 31 Kaye Neumann 

Preschool & MDO News 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 Circumcision and 

The Name of Jesus 
 

CHURCH OFFICE 
CLOSED 

2 3 4 5 

7:30 am—Men’s 
Breakfast Bible  

6 The Epiphany of  

     our Lord 
LWML Mite Box Sunday 
CAM SS Food Offering 
 
12:05 pm—Young 
Adults Lunch 
 
4:00  to 8:00 pm—
Epiphany Open House  

7 Pastors’ Day Off 

 

8 
Preschool & MDO 
Resume 
 
10:00 am—Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
7:00 pm—Church 
Council 

9 

 

 

10:00 am—W. O. W. 

12:00 pm—Silver  
                   Servers 

7:00 pm—Elders  

 

10 
 

9:00 am—Tri-Circuit 
Pastoral Conference at 
Crown of Life 

11 12 

7:30 am—Women’s 
Weekend Bible 
Study 

5:00 pm—Trivia 
Night 

13 The Baptism of  

        our Lord 
 

12:15 pm—The CROSS-
ING 

6:00 pm—GOOD NEWS 
Group 

 

 

14 Pastor  

       Nuttelman’s Day Off 

15 
 
10:00 am—Women’s 
Bible Study 

16 

10:00 am—W. O. W. 

 

 

17 

10:00 am—Quilting & 
Sewing Group 

 

18 19 

7:30 am—Men’s 
Breakfast Bible  

20 Epiphany 2 

        Sanctity of Life  
        Sunday  
 
9:40 am—Worship at 
the Laurels 

12:05 pm—Voters 
Assembly 

4:00 pm—The CROSS-
ING 

21 Pastor  

      Nuttelman’s Day Off 

No PS & MDO 

Martin Luther King 

Day 

6:00 pm—Readers of 
the Round Table 

22 
 

10:00 am—Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
 

23 

10:00 am—W. O. W. 

 

7:00 pm—Adult Bells 

8:00 pm—Sanctuary 
Choir 

24 
No PS & MDO 

25 
 

No PS & MDO  

26 

7:30 am—Women’s 
Weekend Bible 
Study 

27 Epiphany 3 

 
 
 
4:00 pm—The 
CROSSING 

28 Pastors’ Day Off 29 
 
10:00 am—Women’s 
Bible Study 

30 
 

10:00 am—W. O. W. 

 

7:00 pm—Adult Bells 

8:00 pm—Sanctuary 
Choir 

31   

       

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

  8:00 & 10:45 am - Divine Services 

  9:30 am - All Generation Opening  

  9:40 am - Youth & Adult Bible  

     Classes 

The Lord’s Supper is celebrated each  

Sunday of January 

Pastor Barz at Circuit Visitor Conference 

Pastor Barz at 
 Presidium 

Pastor Barz at Board 
of Directors 

Early Childhood Educators Conference 

                                           ELDERS 
8:00 am    10:45 am 

Amendt / Franke    6 Ingram / Pan 
Franke / Rhea  13 Ingram / McConnell 
Amendt / Rhea   20 King / Pan  
Amendt / Franke  27 King / McConnell  

LAY READERS 

8:00 am  10:45 am 

Dan Mullinix 6 Bill Mouser 
Dan Mullinix 13 Bill Mouser 
Steve Lippe 20 Russell Ingram 
Steve Lippe 27 Randy McConnell 

USHERS 

8:00 am 10:45 am 

Mike Weis Bill Mouser 
Mark Harle Randy McConnell 
Drew Titcombe 
Andy Deurmier 

 

GREETERS 

8:00 am  

Jill Deurmier 
Dan & Terry Mullinix 

10:45 am 

Ann McConnell 
Buz Waitz 
Linda Pulliam 
 

ALTAR CARE 

 8:00 am 

Denise Poppe (6 & 
13)Martha Franke (20 
& 27)  
 

10:45 am 

Becky Brewer 
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CROWN OF LIFE STAFF: 
 

Senior Pastor  Mark D. Barz 

Associate Pastor Christopher K. Nuttelman 

Director of Preschool & MDO Diane Dillow 

Director of Parish Operations John Poppe 

Director of Parish Music Connie Barz 

Director of Volunteer Service Cecilia Dovalis 

Office Secretaries Ramona Golding 

 Susan Tonder 

Preschool Secretary Mary Ann Struxness 

Church Office (210) 490-6886 

Preschool Office  (210) 490-9860 

Crown of Life Fax (210) 490-1552 

Website www.crownoflifesa.org 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:00 & 10:45 am 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

& BIBLE STUDIES 

9:30 am 

 

 
 


